[DECENT]

Xposure

[the AUBL guide to getting naked @ a gig venue near you]

ABERDEEN UNION
Insert
foto here >

WHERE’S IT @? Gallowgate, just along from The Cook’s Shop, the place that sells

millions of cool knives. They can’t all be used for cooking, surely?
WHAT LIKE? A den of iniquity and pre-Amadeus slappers, but hey - the drink’s cheap! If

you fancy having it with a Brain Haemorrhage, then go to Sivells. If live music is more
your thing, then The Dungeon is where it’s at. Should you fancy a bit of nookie in an
attic, then The Liquid Loft is upstairs. And if you prefer waking up the next morning with
a rather fat-legged and not-entirely-attractive girl, we recommend that Sir heads in the
direction of The Factory. (There is also the option of doing it over pool tables in the
Games Room, but whatever you do - don’t stain the cloth!)
WHAT CAN I EXPECT? The live action generally takes place on Thursday and Sunday

nites, typically featuring a couple of local bands no-one’s ever heard of. Though
occasionally you get a half-decent band playing there. Like Tailgunner. Actually, that’s not
such a good example. Like Asian Dub Foundation! Yeah, that’s better.
SO WHAT’S IN IT 4 THE BANDS THEN? Well you’re guaranteed to be playing to a

bunch of pissed students no matter what time you’re on at. Whether or not that is a good
thing remains to be seen. You will also get free beer for playing! Gosh, this is starting to
sound exciting!
THE (FUCKING)

A; If you’ve never been in a Student Union before, you will probably

cream your extra large paisley-patterned Next boxers received by your ex-girlfriend last
Christmas and never washed since then at the thought of paying 50p for a vodka and
coke. Yes, 50p, as oppose to the £2.50 you’re used to paying on your works nite out @
Charlie Brown’s.
WHY WOULDN’T

U? The only thing worse than a pissed Aberdonian lad is a pissed

Aberdeen student. At least the lad doesn’t think he’s more intelligent than everyone else
and argue about Philosophy when he’s drunk. (The Aberdeen lad doesn’t in fact think at

all, but that’s beside the point.) Aberdeen students are probably the most obnoxious
students in the world.
THE

BOTTOM
LINE: :o) :o) :ol (out of 5)

